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Myra Webb did not cast any shadow

pn Grace's satisfaction in her success-

ful dinner party by telling her that

no word had come from the Imperial j
Magazine office about the story on !
which so much depended.

Vet the mother knew that if it was'
not sold she would have to use the
next fortnight s housekeeping allow- j
ance to pay for the expenses of the
dinner party.

She would have to do this, anyway; ;
hut if a check came to her from the
magazine she would have money 1
enough to replace the housekeeping
allowance and to pay for numerous 1
other things. If it did not come ?but, 1
she would not let herself consider this
possibility.

Atleast, in the daytime she put it j
from her mind. It is possible to ban-
ish such reflections when one is up
and about one's work. But at night
there is likely to be a fearful period
of reckoning; then one oannot control
one's thoughts.

So Myra Webb would wake in the
middle of the night with a sense of
impounding trouble. She would re- I
member suddenly that she had actu- !
ally spent money that she did not
have. And for what? For a dinner
party that was really beyond their
means.

She tried to comfort herself by re-
flecting on how Grace had enjoyed It; j
how Horace had seemed brighter than i
usual, for guests always brought out '
the best in him.

If she had been extravagant through
unselfish motives, need she reproach
herself? Ought she not rather to
congratulate herself on having given
her husband and child a happy even-
ing?

The lillls Worry Her
Hut self-congratulations do not set-

tle tradesmen's bills, she would pon-
der miserably. She had been obliged
to hire a woman to come in and help
l.izzie serve the dinner and wash the
dishes.

"If 1 could only know I had sold
my story!" Myra would sigh.

And then one afternoon she was
summoned to the telephone^

"Mr.Martin wants to speak to you,"
said Perry Martin's stenographer.

"Good morning, Mrs. Webb," came
the man's cheery answer. "I have
been away and only got back yester-
day. That's the reason I have not let
you know about your story until now.

Myra's knees trembled under her.
She felt as if she must demand shrilly
what his verdict was. In another
minute she would know the worst, or
the best.

"Well," she said, "what do you think
of it ?"

"It's all right. Good stuff! I like
it even better than your first."

"1 am glad." How cool her voice i
sounded, yet she wanted to exclaim i

with joy, wanted to clasp her handsH
in relief.

Better Pay Still
"A check will go to you next ;

week," the editor was saying.
"For how much?" Could it be she,

Myra Webb, who was asking this bold
! question ?

j Mr. Martin laughed lightly. 'I was
wondering If you appreciated that this

| last story is a little longer than the 1
first, and since it is even better. 1
think we might add $25 to your,

check."
"Very well." Myra acknowledged I

the information with admirably feign-
ed indifference.

So well did she act her part that |
jthe editor added, 'T am taking it for
granted that this is satisfactory to

| you, Mrs. Webb. If not, please tell |
me so frankly and I will see what we
can do.'

; "Oh. no," Myra replied, "That will

1 be quite satisfactory, thank you."
She rang off. and dropping into a j

chair, buried her face In her hands 1
and burst into sobs. She was alone, |
for It was L.izßie'B afternoon out. 1
1 "Thank God!" she sobbed. "Oh, j
thank God!"

She let herself cry until her ex- j
; cltement had spent itself. She had
sold her story for $175 dollars! She j

| could pay what she owed! She could
give Gra.ce something for a new dress.
She could perhaps buy herself a new I
blouse!

She started violently as the door |
opened and Grace came in.

(irace Dora Not Understand
i "What's the matter?" the girl de-
manded, startled at the sight of her
mother's red and swollen eyes.

"Nothing." Myra tried to smile, j
but failed lamentably. "I have sold j

| a story," she added tremulously, "fori
more than 1 have gotten for any piece
of writing yet."

"Well!" Grace looked at her a mo-,
ment, and then broke into a laugh.
"I do think you are the strangest
creature, mother! You have sold a
story and have been crying about It as
if you hated to part with ,t!"

Myra laughed hysterically. "It is
not that," she protested. "I was cry-
ing because 1 was so glad and so
thankful!"

Grace shook her head. "That's an
unusual method of expressing happi-
ness and gratitude," she said. "At

| least it's not my way."
1 "No. It's not," Myra agreed. She
was feeling very rnoich ashamed of her
weakness.

"But I'm glad you sold the thing
for a good price!" Grace added. "I
am glad on father's account, too; for
really, when he enjoys company as
much as he does. I do think you
ought to entertain more?l mean, to
have his friends here oftener?and
yours, of course?not only mine. I
am not selfish, you know."

"I know, dear," Myra agreed. "Of
j course you are not selfish."

To Be Continued

\ IPi Babies Die Be-
\u2666 f cause Mothers

ill/lib D°rit Know
Bar ! Most babies are born

bw
healthy?yet one in five still

Wn /
IV slips from its mother's arms

W) J k j each year?simply because
Wf \<T» mothers don't know the few

simple things that willkeep

and the right fbod ?that's what
your baby should have. The flrat two are easy?bat the last? How
are you to know what the right food is ?

You know, ifyou cannot nurse your baby, he must .jave milkin some
form. There is a way to give your baby all the good in cow's milk ' i
without subjecting his delicate stomach to the dangers that raw cow's

' milk so often carries.

Thousands of mothers are finding the right way every day. They
are bringing up their babies on

Nesiles Foo3.
(A complete food?not a milk modifier)

Nestle'sismilkfromhealthycows Send the coupon for a sample
purified, then the tough, heavy, can (enough for 12 feedings)
curds are modified ?the baby needs and see how Neatle'a makes him
are added. Reduced to a powder happy.
it comes in an air-tight can. No , ?J
hand has touched it?no germ can
reach it. To prepare you add only NESTLfe'S FOOD COMPANY,
fresh water and boil one minute. *<MI Woolw °rt'> Bide.. New York

It is a complete food containing all Please send me FREE your book and
the nourishment needed to build a trial packaße-

happy, healthy baby. Nurse your Namebaby if you can?ifyoucan't?keep "
*" j

him safe on Nestle's Food. Addreaa

ft; ' ;*/\u25a0 SooJ. - Wkola some - Palata

Bread
Direct /com our oven
/ / // PKorveCo your toMe w . j

* or Waeor\/
RuKls Penirook Bakeru jjjj®

t" * ***M**MM***"****TiwrMiMm»M|

| Stock Transfer Ledger

I
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of Juna

«, 191 fi) which Is now In effect requires all corporations !n the Btsia, 1no mattar how large they may ba to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.
We are prepared to supply theac Ladgars promptly at » vary nominal
price.

I IP
The Telegraph Printing Co

| Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

| HARRISBCRG. PA.

SHORT SKIRT WILL
BE VOGUE AGAIN

Suit Manufacturers Believe Its
Popularity Has Become

Universal

Deaign By May Mantoa.

8789 (WilkBasting Line and Aided
Seam Allowance) Middy Costume
lor Misses and Small Women,

16 and 18 years.

EXPLORING THE
ATMOSPHERE

By Frederic J. Haskin
[Continued From Editorial Page]

Increased by extracting all of the oil
from them. In this condition they
will respond to the slightest change
in humidity, and the record scratched
on the aluminum by another tiny pen.

With this instrument is a revolving
cylinder bearing the aluminum record
page, and the whole business is put in
a metal box. Before being sent lip all
of these devices are carefully "cali-
brated" in an air-proof chamber?that
is, they are adjusted under various
conditions artificially produced so that
they will record accurately and uni-
formly.

The weather man will get from this
little mechanical observer all the data
as to temperature, pressure r.nd
humidity; but it will give him nothing
as to the speed of the wind or the 1
exa-ct position of the balloon. These j
things are ascertained by watching 1the balloon as long as possible through
two theodolites. A theodolite might
be described as a movable periscope
combined with a telescope. With vour
eye at one end. you can move the other
so as to follow the flying balloon.
Having two observation points, the,
scientist is able to get certain angles,
and from these, with the aid of
logarithms and other mysteries of the;
scientific mind he is able to figure out !
just how high up that balloon is and 1
how fast It Is going.

These balloon explorations are per- ;
haps the most spectacular investi- '
gations that the Weather Bureau "nasi
evei undertaken, and they have re-
vealed some strange things about the
high upper spaces. The scientists nave
found out, for example, that far above
the prevailing westerlies there are
strong prevailing easterlies: for when-
ever the balloons get about twelve |
miles above the earth, traveling east,
they gradually turn and go west, fhey 1have also found that It does not get
steadily colder as you go higher, al- ?
though this has always been both the
scientific and the poular opinion. As
n matter of fact, the minimum tem- i
perature is encountered about ten |
miles above the earth, and above that
lies a stratum of warmer air, the exist-
ence of which was never suspected j
until the rubber balloons went up nnd |
found it.

This balloon work, however, has not
nearly the practical value of that
which is lipiriKdone with kites. A kite
can only so about four and one-half
miles above the earth, and that only
under llie most favorable conditions.
Mm it can be sent tip a couple of miles
at almost any time, and liauled down
again and its record read. It can be
used a.s a part of the daily weather
observations, while the balloon, which
may not coine back for a month, and
inay not come back at all, is a very
uncertain proposition at best.

Little Child
Badly Chafed

Fussed all the time, healed by

J iStfk&S I
/<smfqrt\
Vj»OWDERy
Here is proof and baby's picture

"My oldest child was badly chafed,
fussed all the time, and the only way I

could do anything with
him was to keep soft

if ji cloths next to his skin. I
jS » /Jfa tr ' e d several powders

1 JHL but nothing helped him
| Yl"*****' until I heard of Sykes'

1 ' « Comfort Powder. I
cannot recommend it too highly because
ithas healed akin affections of my child-
ren after everything else had failed.
Mrs. E. L. Green, Lawrence, Mass.

Not a plain talcum powder, but a highly
medicated preparation unequalled for
nursery and sickroom uses, to heal and
prevent chafing, itching,scalding, eczema,
infants acaldhead, prickly heat, rathe*,
hives, bed-sore*, and irritation caused by
eruptive diseases and bandage*.

At Drng »nrl D«p , t fltoren, 90c.
THE COMPORT POWDER 00., Boitou, lUffl,

He
Social'ftmtes

Story No. 5
The Millionaire Plunger

Plot by G*oro« Bronaon Howard.
Novslixation by Hugh C. Wair.

Copyright Kalem Company.

ICsattua* Iraa YealtrdaM

Tha thing now. It seamed to Mary,
waa to prepare a way to turn Oerry'a

\u25bcery obvtoua interest tn Mona to ac-
count. Ha muat be brought completely
under control. Mary waa more and
more pleaaed by her own wisdom In
refusing, on any acoount, to take a
hand in the game until the right mo-
ment came?an open hand, that U Mary
preferred the role of wtre-puller. She
wanted to aea the rest of the characters
In the little drama a« puppets, like
those tn a Punch and Judy show, with

ferself manipulating them, and mov-
ng them, according to her own d»-

alraa.
"We're going to need help,'* she said

to herself, frowning allghtly. after she
had watched Mona and Qerry out of
Bight. "I don't see how we can do It all
alone."

The an unwelcome one.
She and MoniTns felt, ought, no far ns
possible, to play a lone hand. But?-
the help of some man aeemed necossiiry.

And suddsnly Mary saw both the man
and the Inspiration she «\u25a0«« looking
for. It waa the man who gave her the
great Idea. He waa aoroas the street,
and at first he did not notice her at all.
But, though he had changed a good
deal since she had I ant seen him. and
for the worse, Mary knew him at one*.
Ha was Jack Desring. a telegrapher.

Mona Had No Difficulty in Kmap-
ing Him at Arm't Length.

Some time before Mary had been em»
ployed in the offices or a great tele>
graph company, in another city. It was
there, Indeed, that she had had some
of the bitter experiences that hail led
her to make her present pact with
Mona?a pact tn which she and Mona
were allied against men Deerlng had
been one of the few men among her
fellow workers In whom .Mary had seen
any signs of chivalry and decency. Ho
had been kind to her. and, apparently,
without thought of any reward. She
knew him exactly for what he waa: a
weak, pleasant chap, who never meant
to do wrong, and seldom, as a matter
of fact, did right; a man who was al-
ways an easy victim of a stronger will,
and could, therefore, In all probability,
be used in the vague plan she was al-
ready forming.

She crossed 'he street and walked
along behind Deerlng, studying him.
It was plain that he was seeing bad
days HIH clothes were shabby. His
elbows were shiny; his heels were run
down. There was a dispirited sag to 1
his shoulders. His whole bearing spoke
eloquently of discouragement, of a
ready surrender to adversity. 'llls gait
was shambling. He lacked purpose.
Plainly he was one of the great army
of the down and outs. Mary's eyes
brightened. She caught up to him.

"Why?Jack Deerlng! she said,
heartily. "Whoever would have
thought of seeing you here?"

He responded Instantly to the warm
friendliness of her tone. And he made
an Instant effort, too. to brace up; to
prevent her from seeing how hopeless
he really was.

"Hello, Mary!" he said "It's good to
see you! How's every little thing?"

But the gayety of his voice was
forced.

?'Fine, Jack!" said Mary "How Is it
with you? You look?well?"

"Oh, I'm all right!" he said. "I've
had a little hard luck, but things are
going to break better for me now. I've
been sick, you see."

"Come Into the park and we'll have
a talk, for old times' sake." said Mary.

He went with her willingly,and when ;
they were seated on a bench Mary
turned on him frankly.

"Now. Jack." she said, "'fens upl
Tou're up against It, aron't you? You
needn't be ashamed to tell me?l've
been to you for help!"

He broke down quite suddenly.
"I didn't think I'd ever go crying to

a wqman," he said, hlttprly. "But
you're right, Mary! What's the use of
living? They've got me pretty nearly
down and out!"

"Here," said Mary. She slipped him,
very quietly, a bill. "Take It'" she-
said, furiously, when he tried to refusa.
"What good's a friend If you won't let
them help? Besides?-this Isn't a gift.
It's an advance. I'm going to need your
help. I want you to go to some place
where I can reach you at any time.
You're ready for pretty nearly any-
thing, aren't you?"

"For anything at all!" he said. "Clod
bless you. Mary!"

"I'll give you a chance to prove It."she said. "Now, go to this little hotel
and wait till you hear from me. It
won't be long."

Mona. meantime, had thoroughly en-
Joyed her ride with Oer»-y. Aimost
from the first. Gerry had been disposed
to he more friendly than It Is necessary
for an architect to be with his client,
but Mona had had no difficulty in keep-
ing him at arm's length. She had
adopted the simplest of all women's
expedients: she had simply pretended
not to understand the significance andth« real meaning- of hls» advances.

To Be Continued Tomorrow.

Spiritualist Bride of
20 Sues For Divorce

Philadelphia.?Married when she
was only sixteen, Mrs. Mabel E. Kiver,
a spiritualist, is seeking a divorce. She j
is now twenty, and since she is under
legal age, T>r. Jacob H. Ford is con-
ducting her suit in his name.

The young wife has two children
and lives with her parents. Mrs.
River, her father and her mother hold
spiritual seances every Sunday night. ,
Mabel was married to Charles Rivet-
nearly four years ago at Norristovvn,
where River worked in a lock factory.
Doctor Ford says his daughter and her
husband have not lived together six
months since the wedding. River dis-
appeared thirteen months ago and has i
not supported his wife and children,
the family charges.

Pastor Will Set Type
When Not in Pulpit

St. I-ouis, Mo.?The Rev. W. F,
Kirkpatrick. pastor of the Pentecostal j
Church at Upper Alton, is going to i
divide his time between preaching and
printing. He has installed a job
press and fonts of type in'the church
building, at College avenue and Wash-
ington street, and will alternate be-
tween setting type nnil preaching the
Gospel. He thinks he will be able to
do both acceptably, as he is a union
printer as well as an ordained min-
ister.

The auditorium and the print shop
are in adjoining rooms. The pastor
will only have to step through the
saiiie doorwai to atain become the
pa.st.ur. |

ORGANIZE ORDER
OF JOVE JUNE 1

Electrical Engineers of Harris-
burg to Form "League";

30 Members

Thursday, June 1. has been definite-'
ly fixed as the dale for forming or
"rejuvenating" a league of the Jovian
order ?the nation-wide organization

of electrical men ?for Harrisburg.

Foremost in the movement is P. H.
Bailey, commercial manager of the
Harrisburg l.ight and Power Com-
pany, an official higli in the councils
of the order in Columbus, 0., his for-

mer home. Thirty or more well-

known engineers, all of whom are
practical electrical men or have
electrical training, are co-operating In
the plan. J. <\ Vogel. Philadelphia, 1
statesman-at-large in Pennsylvania,
recently came to this city to outline
the rejuvenation plans and to arrange
with Mr. Bailey for the formal or-
ganization. Harrisburg already boasts
of a number of members of other
Jovian leagues. The degree team of
the Philadelphia league will come to
llarrlsburg June 1 to put the candi-
dates of Harrisburg's league through
their paces. Among those who will
likely comprise the charter roll will
be:

P. H. Bailey, Samuel M. Bair,
George 1,. Brleker, Jacob Fi Pricker, |
Charles A. Carl, M. B. Doughten,
Kwen \V. Howard, Horace B. Pratt,
Theodore J. (Sould. Carl M. Kalt-
wasser, general manager of the Har-
risburg Light and Power Company.
Archibald Millar, M. K. RUSH. Rrnest I
Selig. John S. Musser, 1.. A. W. Shoaff,
R. R. Jones. Frank S. Kirk. John
Price Jackson. State Commissioner of
Labor and Industry, F. Herbert Snow-,
chief engineer of the Public Service
Commission of Pennsylvania, and
George B. Tripp, former vice-presi-
dent anil general manager of the Har-
risburg Light and Power Company
and now a vice-president of the United
(Jas and Electric engineering corpora-
tion of New York.

POSLAM EASES
ALL SORE SPOTS

Itching Skin Quickly Helped by
Poslam and Poslam Soap

Quick relief from ailing skin?quick
restoration of broken-out surfaces to |
perfect health and clearness?quick ;
disposal of pimples, complexion blem-
ishes, etc. That is the work so well
accomplished by Poslatn and Poslam
Soap that they are of utmost service to
all sufferers from skin irregularities.
Poslam holds comfort for skin aggra- ,
vated by eczema. When you act upon
your resolve to try Poslam and actually I
apply this splendid healing remedy, its I
benefits will be fully manifest to you. I
Poslam Soap is medicated with Poslam |

the tonic soap for the skin.
For sample, send 4c stamps to :

Emergency Laboratories. 32 West 25th |
St., New York City. Sold by all drug- I
gists.
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Orpet Turns Cell
Into a Study Hall

Chicago.?William Orpet, the Lake
Forest student accused of poisoning
Marian Lambert, has turned his Wau- j
kegan jail into a classroom. Confl- j

| dent of his acquittal of the charge, 1the Wisconsin University student Is
determined not to get behind In his!
studies.

For several days State's Attorney)
Dady, who will prosecute Orpet, has.

I been in Madison. Wis., gathering evi-

I denee. Many students, friends of j
I Orpet, have refused to testify, but oth- '
ers assented. 1

The name CREX
you

against

Substitution? I
unfair to you I

CRASS ''li|l"l|l 'l'' iV'Hli.'ftiUM^^lWl1® excellence. It has been mviig Mbrfacton
RjOqkcoytwine Il' l',||l|| 'll||ll'|(|lH]''lll '' ||l||| l|'' illljl* for near| y twenty years to millions of people. I

®"'cl » l
.

mBBON I l' l"l % WM* under U. S. Govt. Copyright. To protect the \u25a0
'l'illli'lll'||l||'llll'illli' I' lilli 'M' 11l public the name C-R-fvX is woven in the tide Hi"rCllC ' 1[V,ft Hmnl bbding of every ,?u?= rug-.,, \u25a0
ii' CiH 1 'ii ii' 1 ii f JWEJ'ii \u25a0 idcntif,ca,ion marL - Klll'''il''l|i ill'''i'''ll'"i|l''!'''ll I!' Sub«titutes mean more profit to dealer* but reflect an

TXIjS ? ,ll'"l||, ' ill"l|i " ,ill"/|i ilfi ll' your intelligence and totry imitation It an tnftrior fl&
,||' ,|||. l||||l ,||ti l|||l'ill, ''l 14, i|jP .111

?

W articl* which means for you?disappointment. Intitf K
PANAMA PACIFIC ||l' .'h 'IImASll'Mjl - CREX "d ob '« in rour \u25a0

,NTt^^ L ill i 'llliiill'ii'lllll' I, We will proserute eway dealer detected of frauduW 1
SAN FRANCISCO jI .i| If. ll|l I, 'l',llll/i,U ,|||A wibititution by wilful misrepresentation.
,:<rr in' I "'hil ill"n 1 in fWilil crex §

i i;N » AKM]Memo For Yo? Sb.ppin, Li., T.d.,- I
I ,|lll||/''l |l'V, 'II 'ill llßf fl *"«' » CHKX rug lit your dealer* In

o.nci«o.uo«n. ,jl l|||jl -11. "till iilli'1 ,iWI,'A! illMTfl Harrisburg anil ask for the beaut!- X
I |||'!||| ill' l|. ill' , 'l|| - H

"
,

*V?S»'E'"SE'""' l|l itIf» >ll .it'll. '' |l' l||,l ill VTMitSr'!||,,K ~ra' or write to us direct?
GRAN D > , 'lf, i' 1 I, 'ill ~l|l
PRIZE i ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 | K I CREX CARPET CO., NEW YORK fl

MANUFACTTJRES'AND ah I|L' Originators of Wire-Grass Products H

GRA.SS RUGs\
TRADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

' * ?

! Wife Wants Receiver
to Save Man's Legacy

Topeka. Kan. ?That her husband,

| Harrison B. Leavitt, be placed In tha

hands of a receiver, is the demand of
; Mrs. Hattie B. Leavitt In ail applica-
tion to the district court.

She chat-Res he inherited a life in-
terest in large property interests left

| by his mother and that it will go to
other heirs because tie has not com-

\u25a0 plied with terms ot the will and kept
Ithe taxes paid. She believed a re-
ceiver could keep the man's business
'affairs straight.

\u2666 /i Tender 1 MolM J\ t
\u2666 AehlnK Iz' I \ Offennlve \ I '/<? ' !

\u2666 Keel Feel ?)' ?
»

\u2666 Huril tinil Soft Corns llunlonin and "Knob Joint" French Heel Crump \u2666

| jftA Why Suffer ? t i ?

j fa) Cal-o-cide ' | \ j
! \ i (Jives Instant Relief / J {

\u2666 \ | For All Foot Troubles A f j
\\ if It acts through the pores and re- I \ »

» l\ T moves the cause by restoring the / , 1 7
I ll , 1 tissues to normal; the results are L//I \u2666 J »

' | V I truly remarkable. Get a 25c pack- J 1
| « v. / age from any druggist; be Is author- I
I i v>. v ized to refund money to anyone not ---w

\u2666 ( nmponnil fully satisfied. Remember the name; »

\u2666 Callouses get the genuine article. Ingrnvra Null. *

\u2666 .t

j: Soft Scouring Compound

I
I
J The mighty FOUR cent punch at dirt |l

It's good FOUR all cleaning !;

1 j It's bad FOUR all dirt
i It's wonderful FOUR washing the hands

jj It's fine FOUR housecleaning !;
j Does more work than powders?does not waste ||

Only FOUR Cents I
I At Your Grocers
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